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MARRIAGE RITES AND RULES
by pastor Jory Steven Brooks, CBIA
f I have the gift pofffffff

In June, my wife and I will celebrate our 30th wedding
anniversary. Since about half of all marriages now end in
divorce, what is our secret to lasting happiness? As I often
like to say, we are soul-mates, very similar in our nature,
beliefs, likes and habits. That has been immensely helpful
to us, and it is not an accident that we are so similar. After a
conservative Biblical upbringing, she had joined the church
that I pastor and is steeped in my sermons!
A few recent articles in the mainstream media offered
very good advice for young people contemplating marriage. A Wall Street Journal special report, “Rules For A
Happy Life” (30/03/15, C1) concluded that the more you
have in common with your spouse the greater the likelihood of marital happiness. That suggestion should not be a
shock to anyone, and yet far too many people marry for
superficial reasons, such as looks alone, or they rush to the
altar with whom-soever they happen to find who is eligible
at the moment they desire marriage. The article listed quite
a number of areas that matter to happiness in a marriage
according to the study; of course, the two big items are politics and religion, but there was much more. The article presented such things as musical inclinations, interior design
styles, colour preferences, and food likings. In addition,
since it is usually too politically incorrect to reveal such
things, ethnic similarity should also be mentioned. The
media usually suppresses the fact that inter-racial marriages
have a significantly higher divorce rate, although the exact
figures are nearly impossible to track down. Yet our young
people should be informed that marrying someone of your
own background and its particular culture does indeed
improve the chances for a happy and successful marriage.
Some of the “happy marriage” items that were listed in
the Journal article you might never think of. For example,
the time of day that you like to do your shopping was a
humorous head-scratcher for me. That would not have been
my first question on a date!
Those who marry for money should take the advice of
billionaire music and film producer, David Geffen, who
says, “Show me someone who thinks that money buys happiness, and I’ll show you someone who has never had a lot
of money.” No, money does not buy happiness, as witness
the many rich sports and movie stars who are divorced,
often multiple times.
My wife and I both tend to be very strong-willed individuals. Such a combination could easily spell conflict and
trouble for a marriage. Yet, we live pretty much a serene,

happy life together. In thinking about it, we have so much
in common that there really is not a lot that we could argue
about.
The Bible has much to say about Marriage. “Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, and obtaineth favour of
the LORD.” (Proverbs 18:22). A good marriage is one of
the best things that can ever happen to you.
The apostle Paul advised, “If I speak with the eloquence
of men and of angels, but have no love, I become no more
than blaring brass or crashing cymbal. If I have the gift of
foretelling the future and hold in my mind not only all
knowledge but the very secrets of God, and if I also have
that absolute faith which can move mountains, but have no
love, I amount to nothing at all.” (1 Cor. 13:1-2, Phillips)
Yes, the faith to move mountains is nothing without love.
The prophet Micah warns us in chapter 7, vs 5, “Trust
ye not in a friend, put ye not confidence in a guide: keep the
doors of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom.” Be
careful what you say! It is not always a good thing to try to
tell everyone their supposed faults, especially one’s wife!
For the apostle wisely advises us in 1 Peter 4:8, “Above all
things be fervent in your love among yourselves; for love
covereth a multitude of sins.” The Amplified Bible adds,
“forgives and disregards the offenses of others.” Proverbs
10:12 concurs, saying, “Hatred stirs up contentions, but
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love covers all transgressions.” If we love one another, we
will forgive their transgressions against us.
The apostle John advised, “Hereby perceive we the love
of God, because he laid down his life for us: and we ought
to lay down our lives for the brethren .... My little children,
let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in
truth.” (1 John 3:16, 18). We should show our Christian
faithfulness and love by our actions and our lifestyle.
On many of the hot button issues of our day, we find
ourselves at odds not only with the ungodly but with a
growing number of Christians (in name) who criticize or
think us hateful for upholding Scriptural moral values. In
John 14:23-24, “Jesus answered and said, ... If a man love
me, he will keep my words: and my Father will love him
and we will come unto him, and make our above with him.
He that loveth me not, keepeth not my sayings...” Obedience to God is sometimes hard, often politically incorrect,
but it is love, not hate!
An article by Sam Roberts in the New York Times was

------------------------------------------------------------

SAME-SEX “MARRIAGE” AND THE
FUTURE

by Russell Moore, April 15. 2014
The Bible tells us that the king of Israel once wanted to
hear from the prophets, as to whether he would be victorious over his enemies. All the court prophets told him
exactly what he wanted to hear. Yet the king of Judah,
wisely, asked whether there might be another voice to hear
from, and Israel’s king said that, yes, there was, but that he
hated this prophet “because he never prophesies good concerning me.” (1 Kings 22:8).
Once found, this prophet refused to speak the consensus
word the king wanted to hear. “As the LORD lives, what the
LORD says to me, that will I speak” (1 Kings 22:14). And,
as it turned out, it was a hard word.
When it comes to what people want to hear, it seems to
me that the church faces a similar situation as we look to
the future of marriage in this country. Many want the sort
of prophetic witness that will spin the situation to look
favorable, regardless of whether that favor is from the Lord
or in touch with reality.
New Video:
Some people want a court of prophets
The Collectivist Conspiracy
who will take a surgeon’s scalpel to the
An exclusive interview with Edward Word of God. They want those who will
Griffin, researcher, historian, writer say in light of what the Bible clearly calls
and speaker. The two-party system is immorality, “Has God really said?” Foltitled, “To Be Married Means to Be Out- just a huge scam and a trick. The only lowing the trajectory of every old liberalism of the past, they want to do with a
numbered.” Yes, less than half of American households are married now, a reason they war against each other id Christian sexual ethic what the old libersteady decline from the past. Figures for dominance (of the banking sys- als did with the virgin birth—claim that
from the American Community Survey tem) individuals can be sacrificed for contemporary people just won’t have this,
and if we want to rescue Christianity, this
released by the Census Bureau, found
the overall good and are of no
that only 49.7 percent, or 55.2 million, account. Presented by Infowars.com/ will have to go overboard. All the while
they’ll tell us they’re doing it for the chilof the nation’s 111.1 million households
PrisonPlanet TV.
dren (or for the Millennials).
in 2005 were made up of married couCI-954 @ sug don $7
This is infidelity to the gospel we’ve
ples. Many children are brought up in
received. First of all, no one refusing to
one-parent-households, which is neither
repent of sin—be it homosexuality or fornication or anyeasy for the parent nor beneficial for the children. There is
thing else—will inherit the Kingdom of God (1 Cor. 6:9little “peer pressure” now to encourage settling down in a
10). This strategy leaves people in condemnation before the
stable marriage.
Judgment Seat of Christ, without reconciliation and withIn his newly released book, “The Curmudgeon’s Guide
out
hope.
to Getting Ahead: Do’s and Don’ts of Right Behaviour,
Second,
it doesn’t even work. Look at the empty catheTough Thinking, Clear Writing, and Living A Good Life”
drals of the Episcopal Church, the vacated pews of the
(Random House), American Enterprise Institute scholar
Presbyterian Church (USA), and right down the line. Let
Charles Murray has much to say about marriage. He sugme be clear. Even if embracing same-sex ‘marriage’—or
gests that people marry young, because there is a “symbioany other endorsement of what the Bible calls sexual
sis, where two people become more than the sum of the
immorality—”worked” in church-building, we still
individuals.” A couple who made their way together in life
wouldn’t do it. If we have to choose between Jesus and
have a set of shared experiences and the satisfaction of
Millennials, we choose Jesus. But history shows us that
knowing “that you wouldn’t have become the person you
those who want a different Jesus—the one who says ”Do
are without the other.” Murray, too, advises marrying
whatever you want with your body, it’s okay by me”
someone similar to yourself, and that if “you think that you
(sounds more like Alister Crowley!)—don’t want Christican change your beloved after you’re married, you’re
anity at all.
wrong.” I would add that, sometimes, that is a very good
But there will be those who want prophets who will say
thing! I am glad that my wife is still so much the girl I fell
that the gospel doesn’t call for repentance, or at least not
in love with. Over thirty years we have been through so
repentance from this sin. These prophets will apply a selecmuch together, and I have appreciated her standing by my
tive universalism that denies that judgment is coming, or
side.
that the blood of Jesus is needed. But these prophets don’t
As a loving father, I can only hope, encourage, and pray
speak for God. And quite frankly, we have no one to blame
that God will lead and guide my own young daughter in the
but ourselves since, for too long, too many of us have tolermajor decisions of her life, and that she will consult with
ated among us those who have substituted a cheap and easy
her parents on any marriage decisions before they are
false gospel for the gospel of Jesus the Christ. Too many
made. Above all, I pray that in the declining moral and spirhave been called gospel preachers who preach decision
itual atmosphere we see today we all realize the importance
without faith, regeneration without repentance, justification
of being loving, guiding moral lights to our own children
without lordship, deliverance by walking an aisle but withand to the younger generation.
out carrying a cross. That gospel is different from the
Courtesy Thy Kingdom Come, Box 1478, Ferndale WA 98248
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one Jesus and His apostles delivered to us. That gospel
marriage as between one man and one woman. Look at the
doesn’t save.
way photographers and florists are being forced, under penSo when these prophets emerge to tell people they can
alty of law, to participate in same-sex ‘weddings.’ And look
stay in their sins and still be saved, we must thunder back
at the way that even the most base-level religious liberty
with the old gospel that calls all of us to repentance and to
provisions are deemed discriminatory.
cross-bearing, the gospel that calls sin what it is in order to
If the church doesn’t read the signs of the times, we will
call grace what it is. J. Gresham Machen warned us that our
be right where we evangelicals were after Roe vs
Lord Jesus himself never attempted to preach the gospel to
Wade—caught flat-footed and unprepared. Thankfully, the
the righteous but only to sinners. Those who follow Him
Catholics were there to supply an ethical framework and a
must start by acknowledging themselves to be in need of
sense of justice until some evangelicals—such as Francis
mercy, to be in need of grace that can pardon and cleanse
Schaeffer and Jerry Falwell—emerged to rally for the lives
within.
of the unborn and their mothers.
There’s also another form of court prophet of these
So what should we do? Well, precisely what we should
times. This one has no problem identifying homosexuality
have done before and after Roe. We should recognize
as sin. He may do so with all sorts of bluster and outrage,
where the courts and the culture are, and we should work
but he still does what court prophets always do—he speaks
for justice. That means not simply assuming that most peoa word that people want to hear. What some people want to
ple agree with us on marriage. We must articulate, both in
hear is that sexual immorality is moral after all, and what
and out of the church, why marriage matters, and why its
other people want to hear is that same-sex ‘marriage’ is
definition isn’t infinitely elastic.
simply a matter of some elites on the coasts of the country.
We must—like the pro-life movement has done—seek
This prophet implies that if we just sign checks to the right
not to engage our base, those who already agree with us,
but to persuade others who don’t. That doesn’t mean less
radio talk show hosts, and have a good election cycle or
talk about marriage and sexuality but more—and not just in
two, we’ll be right back where we were, back when carpets
sound bytes and slogans but in a robust theology of why
were shag and marriages were strong. I don’t know anyone
sexual complementarity and the onein any advocacy organization in
flesh union are rooted in the mystery
Washington DC—and there are many
Old Historic LOAN ONLY Video:
of the gospel (Eph. 522-33).
fighting the good fight on this
SEARCH FOR TRUTH IN
We must—also like the pro-life
one—that is saying that. As a matter
movement—understand the imporof fact, the organizations closest to the
HISTORY
tance of a Supreme Court that won’t
ground know just how dark the hour
David Irving
will into existence constitutional
is. The courts are hell-bent on redefining marriage, which is why state defi- Throughout history many have paid a planks by force of its owen will. That
nitions of marriage, put in place by high price to speak the truth. Irving has requires a persuasive public witness,
the citizens of those states, are being challenged the ‘accepted’ version of and a long-term as well as a shortstruck down. This isn’t happening some events of WWII. This presentation term strategy. That means fighting—as we are doing—for the Court
simply in the blue states (Republican)
but in the reddest of red states (Demo- is his response to the decision by the not to invalidate state definitions of
crat)—Utah, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Australian Government to refuse him marriage and for the culture to recognize that a state that can force people
Tennessee, and so on.
entry for a speaking tour.
to participate in what they believe to
The Supreme Court said last year,
CI-205 LOAN ONLY @ $7
be sin is a state that is too big for the
in a shocking ruling, that essentially
common good.
the only reason anyone could have for
Above all, we must prepare people for what the future
defining marriage the way every human civilization has for
holds, when Christian beliefs about marriage and sexuality
millennia is hostility toward gay and lesbian persons. The
aren’t part of the cultural consensus but are seen to be
answer is not a simple constitutional amendment—though
strange and freakish and even subversive. If our people
that would be optimal—because any constitutional amendassume that everything goes back to normal with the right
ment would require a super-majority in both houses, that,
President and a quick constitutional amendment, they are
apart from a miracle, no one sees happening in the next
not being equipped for a world that views evangelical Protseveral years, now that the Democratic Party is firmly
estants and traditional Catholics and others as bigots or
behind same-sex ‘marriage.’
freaks.
What several of us have been saying for quite a while is
Jesus told us we would have hard times. He never
that, in some form or another, your church will have to
promised us a prosperity gospel. He said we would face
address the marriage revolution. My friend Jeff Iorg, presiopposition, but He said He would be with us. If we are
dent of Golden Gate Seminary in California, has couragoing to be faithful to His gospel, we must preach repengeously called the church to see that everyone will soon
tance—even when that repentance is culturally unwelcome.
have to be standing where he is standing now. He’s exactly
We must preach that any sinner can be forgiven through the
right. The cultural trends are such that the red-blue divide
blood of Jesus the Christ (following repentance). That
will not ultimately isolate any congregation from this Sexmeans courage and that means kindness. Sexual revolutionual Revolution, and all it entails.
aries will hate the repentance. Buffoonish heretics, who
Moreover, the situation isn’t as easy as just an election
want only to vent paranoia and rally their troops, will hate
or two, given the vast cultural changes that have happened.
the kindness. So be it.
I—and my co-labourers in other organizations—are fightOur churches must be ready to call out the revisionists
ing every single week in court cases, in hearings, in state
who wish to do away with a Christian sexual ethic. And we
disputes for the most basic of conscience protections from
must be ready to call out those who tell us that acknowledgthose who dissent from the High Church of the Sexual Reving the signs of the times is forbidden, and we should just
olution. Look at the way Louie Giglio was deemed too
keep doing what we’ve been doing. An issue this culturally
toxic to pray at the President’s inauguration in 2013.
powerful cannot be addressed by a halfway-gospel or by
Look at the way the CEO of Mozilla was hounded out
talk-radio sloganeering.
of office simply for supporting a ballot measure defining
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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The marriage revolution around us means we must do a
This time he is upset at comments made by other people on
better job articulating a theology of marriage to our people,
another webpage.
as well as a theology of suffering and marginalization. It
Thank you once again for your support, interest, and
means we must do a better job articulating to those on the
prayers. Kind regards, Bernard Gaynor-Christ is our
King!
outside why children need both a Mom and a Dad, not just
received from Bernard by Email.
“parents,” and why marriage isn’t simply a matter of court
------------------------------------------------------------decree. It means we must start teaching our children about
marriage “from the beginning” as male and female when
THE ANTI-CHRIST THEORY
they’re in Sunday school. It means we may have to decide
by C.O. Stadsklev
if and when the day will come in which we will refuse to
The last chapter in the Old Scripture is one of the most
sign the state’s marriage licenses.
timely and revealing chapters in the Bible on what will
Because the stakes are so high, the Ethics and Religious
come to pass in the present end time. Verse 1 of Malachi 4
Liberty Commission is hosting a conference this fall on
states: “For behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an
marriage <http://erlc.com/conference>, homosexuality, and
oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall
the church. Here we will assemble some of the leading
be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn them up,
thinkers and pastors <http://erlc.com/conference/speaksaith the LORD of hosts, that it shall leave them neither
ers> on these issues to help you equip a new generation to
root nor branch.”
stand for marriage in tough times, to prepare us to preach
The fact that this end-time prophecy is given in the last
the whole gospel to hurting people.
chapter of the Old Scripture gives it
Long term, the prospects for
CDs of the Month:
special significance and emphasis.
marriage are good. Sexual revoluWe considered chapter 4 of Malachi
AC-1111
Our
Neglected
Right
tions always disappoint, and God
in our booklet, Cleansing the Earth
AC-1124 UCC Codes
has designed marriage, Biblically
by Fire, so we will not expound it
defined, to be resilient. But, short AC-1214 Sheep Sense for the 90s, pt 1 here. In that booklet we set forth the
term, the culture of marriage is dark AC-1215 Sheep Sense for the 90s, pt 2 various types of fire God apparently
indeed. That’s why we have a gosAC-1216 Sheep Sense for the 90s, pt 3 will use as He cleanses and prepel that is the power of God.
pares the earth for the reign of the
B-176 The Use of Law, update 9/92
Courtesy Saltshakers, Box 6049 Wantirna Vic
Christ.
3152.
all by the late Howard Freeman
In this article we want to show
-------------------------------------from Scripture that we must now
the set of 6 @ $20
TESS CORBETT APPEAL
expect the destruction of the wicked
by Bernard Gaynor
and the deliverance of the righLast week, the New South Wales Civil and Administrateous. In Malachi 3:18 we read: “Then shall ye return, and
tive Decisions Tribunal held a hearing to determine
discern between the righteous and the wicked, between him
whether Tess Corbett was entitled to appeal against the
that serveth God and him that serveth him not.”
decision handed down last year forcing her to apologise to
This is the exact opposite of what is taught by the prothe homosexual activist and serial litigant, Gary Burns, and
moters of the Antichrists and their one great Antichrist,
in writing in the Sydney Morning Herald.
who has had his allotted time. Let us compare vs 2 of MalaGary Burns took exception to comments opposing
chi 4 with vs 1. Vs 2 states: But unto you that fear my name
pedophile rights, which Tess Corbett made while a political
shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his
candidate (for Katter’s Party) in the previous Federal Elecwings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the
tion. Tess also stated that homosexuality is a moral issue.
stall.”
The current ruling sets a very dangerous precedent
Note the contrast. Those who are proud and arrogant
allowing homosexual activists to use anti-discrimination
toward Jesus Christ and do wickedly (as in the articles
laws to shut down candidates who hold conservative social
above) shall burn like stubble, leaving neither root nor
views. It opens the door for people like Gary Burns to
branch. But to those who love and reverence the Christ, this
claim that they are vilified by any politician that opposes
divine fire will bring healing and health to spirit, mind and
homosexual ‘marriage.’
body. “As calves of the stall” is a symbol of material and
The first part in the appeal process was only possible
earthly blessings.
due to the support provided by readers of my blog. I would
Malachi continues his end time prophecy in verse 3
like to thank all those who donated to make this appeal poswhere we read: “And he shall tread down the wicked; for
sible. Tess Corbett’s barrister, Marcel White, did an outthey shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day
standing job and I would very much like to thank him for
that I shall do this, saith the LORD of hosts.” It is very
his time and efforts, considering he has worked pro-bono
important that we understand and realise, “I shall do this,
on this case.
saith the LORD of hosts.” This treading down of the
Marcel White pointed out to the Tribunal that the previwicked, who ignore and defy God’s Word, will be accomous decision also effectively criminalises the Bible in the
plished by the Spirit of God moving upon the people.
state of New South Wales. You can read about his comThere must be some significance and meaning in the
ments here: <www.canberratimes.com.au/act-news/st-paulcomplete change of position in regard to God in governquoted-in-katter-party-candidates-fight-against-vilificament taken by preachers and churches recently. Whether
tion-finding-20140430-zr20h.html>
intended or not, it is a turning to the Gospel of the KingGary Burns appeared with a very high-profile legal
dom. And if this is a genuine moving of holy spirit, it will
team (I counted five barristers and lawyers) and it is clear
continue and increase. Malachi said that this holy fire
that he has considerable support within the legal world for
“shall leave neither root nor branch.” Preachers and
his campaign against family values.
churches will be terribly confounded and embarrassed
The Tribunal has reserved its decision and we won’t
when they see the roots being burned.
know if Tess Corbett’s appeal will be allowed to continue
Malachi also prophesied that this divine fire would
for some time. I will keep you updated, especially as Gary
make the wicked “ashes” under the feet of the righteous.
Burns has now threatened me with legal action (again).
This is the exact opposite of what the Antichrist promoters
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preach. They teach that everything that is Christian, good
the reign of the Christ?
and right will become ashes under the feet of some AntiVerse 15 of Isaiah 33 is clearly a reference to kingdom
christ. “Calves of the stall” are protected and provided for,
principles, laws and statutes. Those who walk in them have
but they are not raptured up to heaven. This is not sarcasm
nothing to fear. Verse 15 states: “He that walketh righnor sacrilege. Paul did not teach that the Lord comes to
teously, and speaketh uprightly; he that despiseth the gain
of oppressions, that shaketh his hands from holding of
meet us on our way to heaven. Paul taught that we arise to
bribes, that stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood, and
meet the Lord when the Lord comes to earth.
shutteth his eyes from seeing evil.”
There has been so much senseless and baseless preachThe promise to those who “walketh righteously and
ing on some coming great Antichrist that such chapters as
speaketh uprightly” in vs 16 is similar to the promise and
Malachi 4 do not mean a thing, and are seldom read. The
prophecy we read in Malachi 4:2 and 3. Verse 16 promises:
word “Antichrist” appears only five times in the Bible and
“He shall dwell on high: his place of defence shall be the
only in the epistles of John.
munitions of rocks: bread shall be given him; his waters
1 John 2:22, 23 state: “Who is a liar but he that denieth
shall be sure.” Here again, this is the exact opposite to
that Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist, that denieth the
what the antichrist promoters teach. The righteous will not
Father and the Son. Whosoever denieth the Son, the same
need bread and water if they are raptured to heaven.
hath not the Father: (but) he that acknowledgeth the Son
The idea that the Christ comes half way to earth and
hath the Father also.” John wrote, “even now there are
then retreats and flees back to heaven is wishful thinking,
many antichrists.”
which many believe. It is the time called “the day of the
In Isaiah 13:9 we read: “Behold, the day of the LORD
Lord” which comes as a thief in the night, and not the Lord
cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the
coming that way. Do thieves come with a shout, the voice
land desolate: and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out
of an archangel and with the trump of God? Whose secret is
of it.” God’s purpose in the day of the Lord, which we are
the secret rapture theory?
now in, is “he shall destroy the
Verse 17 of Isaiah 33 is most
sinners thereof out of it”—the
New CD/DVD messages
beautiful: “Thine eyes shall see
land. This is the opposite to what
D-024 Obedient to God’s Call — Sons of
the king in his beauty: they shall
the antichrist promoters teach.
Abraham, pt 1, Lawrence Blanchard
behold the land that is very far
They teach it is God’s purpose to
off.” Those who insist on their
turn this land over to the sinners
E-434 The Seven Times of Punishment,
antichrist teach: “Thine eyes
and some great antichrist, and
Mark Downey
shall see the antichrist ruling
cause everything scriptural and
E-435 The Old Man, pt 1, Mark Downey
over all the earth destroying
Christian to be destroyed.
E-436 The Old Man, pt 2, Mark Downey
everything that is Christian,
Let us compare the antichrist
scriptural, good and beautiful.”
theory with what Isaiah was
K-632 Who Owns the Federal Reserve?
“The land that is very far
inspired to write in Isaiah 33:13Edom’s Supremacy in America,
off” is not heaven. It is Zion, as
17. This is a most timely and
James Bruggeman,
we have read in vs 13 and 14. (I
reassuring prophecy. Verse 13
have a book on The United
states, “Hear, ye that are far off,
DVD-J-391 A Portrait of Grace, pt 2,
States is Zion cf. Bible Prophecy
what I have done; and, ye that are
John Weaver
so we will not go into that now).
near, acknowledge my might.”
This call to “Hear,” was DVD-B-503 Book of James, pt 3, Dave Barley Before we leave chapter 33 of
G-913 No-one is going to Hell; Romans,
Isaiah, we should read vs 22:
addressed to a people and a land
“For the LORD is our judge, the
that was “far off” from Isaiah in
Vital Clues, pt 6, Ted Weiland
LORD is our lawgiver, the
both time and distance.
G-914 The Uncircumcised, Romans,
LORD is our king: he will save
Verse 14 tells us of the land
Vital Clues pt 7, Ted Weiland
us.”
and people. Afar off is Zion. Vs
Z-209 Households, Children & Children’s
We shall also compare the
14 states: “The sinners in Zion
antichrist
theory with what Isaare afraid; fearfulness hath surChildren, COTP, pt 10, Randy Booth.
iah was inspired to write in
prised the hypocrites. Who
verses 16 through 21 of chapter
among us shall dwell with the
59. Verse 16 states: “And he saw that there was no man,
devouring fire? Who among us shall dwell with everlasting
and wondered that there was no intercessor: therefore his
burnings?”
arm brought salvation unto him; and his righteousness, it
In prophetic vision, Isaiah saw that sinners in the far off
sustained him.” Note, it does not say, “He saw there was no
land are afraid, and the hypocrites and the subversive are
man ... and no intercessor: therefore” he abandoned Amerfearful. The reason why sinners and subversives are fearful
ica and all the earth to a great antichrist. It states, “Thereis because they have become conscious of a strange
fore his arm brought salvation unto him,” over his
“devouring fire.” This evidently is the same fire and burnadversaries and his enemies. “Salvation” here, as we
ing Malachi referred to in chapter 4, and the same fire of
learned is the salvation of Zion from its enemies.
God’s presence which was manifest at Mount Sinai. Moses
Verses 17 and 18 indicate that this salvation involves
referred to this holy fire in chapter 5 of Deuteronomy:
vengeance and zeal by the Lord as He repays “fury to his
“And ye said, Behold the LORD our God hath shewed
adversaries, recompense to his enemies.” “For he put on
us his glory and his greatness, and we have heard his voice
righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of salvation
out of the midst of the fire: we have seen this day that God
upon his head; and he put on the garments of vengeance for
doth talk with man, and he liveth. Now therefore why
clothing, and was clad with zeal as a cloak. According to
should we die? for this great fire will consume us: if we
their deeds, accordingly will he repay, fury to his adversarhear the voice of the LORD our God any more, then we
ies, recompense to his enemies; to the islands he will repay
shall die.”
recompense.”
It is not reasonable to expect that the divine fire that
Other prophetic scriptures go into great detail on how
was manifest at the establishment of the kingdom will also
God will save His kingdom people, the Anglo-Saxons, in
be manifest when the kingdom is cleansed and prepared for
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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this end time from their enemies, especially chapters 38
we read: “Let both grow together until the harvest: and in
and 39 of Ezekiel and the prophecies of Joel and Zephathe time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye
niah.
together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn
Verse 19 of Isaiah 59 refers to the effect this interventhem: but gather the wheat into my barn.”
In verses 38 through 43 we read: “The field is the
tion by God, saving the Anglo-Saxons from the antichrists,
world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but
communism and heathendom, will have upon the West
the tares are the children of the wicked; The enemy that
first, later those “from the rising sun” — the East. Psalm
sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world;
98:2 and 3 describe it as follows:
and the reapers are the angels. As therefore the tares are
“The LORD hath made known his salvation; his righgathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of
teousness hath he openly shewed in the sight of the (heathe world. The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and
then) nations. He hath remembered his mercy and his truth
they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend,
toward the house of Israel: all the ends of the earth have
and them which do iniquity; And shall cast them into a furseen the salvation of our God.”
nace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.
For a double witness we quote also Isaiah 52:10, “The
Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingLORD hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the
dom of their Father. Who hath ears to hear, let him hear.”
nations; and all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation
What could be plainer? “The field is the world” not the
of our God.”
church. “The harvest is the end of the world,” (present
Back to verse 19 of Isaiah 59 where we read: “So shall
world order).
they fear the name of the LORD from the west, and his
The kingdom is in the world and is to be cleansed. Reglory from the rising of the sun. When the enemy shall come
gardless of whom or what the tares and the wheat are made
in like a flood, the spirit of the LORD shall lift up a stanto represent, Jesus said, “Gather together first the tares,
dard against him.”
and bind them in bundles to
Here again, Isaiah propheburn them.”
sied the exact opposite of what
Videos you may have missed:
The
antichrist
theory
is taught in the antichrist theory.
FINANCIAL TSUNAMI
teaches the church is the field;
The antichrist theory teaches
the Christians are raptured first
that when “the enemy shall
Dr. Stanley Monteith
come in like a flood, the spirit of Will you and your family survive if the U.S. mone- and the whole earth is given
over to some terrible Antithe LORD shall” take flight and
retreat into heaven. The mar- tary system fails? The value of money is declining. christ. This is the opposite of
ginal rendering reads: “The Factories and jobs are moving overseas, multi-bil- what Jesus taught.
There is no verse by verse
spirit of the Lord shall come as lion dollar corporations are filing for bankruptcy
exposition of the Lord’s kinga rushing stream which the
breath of the Lord driveth.” and the U.S. has become the largest debtor nation dom parables in our churches
This is the opposite to the teach- in the world. Hear Stan discuss the fallacy of frac- today. One reason is that the
ing that holy spirit will leave the tional reserve banking and the frightening danger kingdom parables destroy theories which are unscriptural,
earth and turn the whole world
of fiat money. He warns us about the coming
such as, the world reign of a
over to an antichrist.
In vs 20 of chapter 59 Isaiah Financial Tsunami (economic collapse) and the future antichrist, the church is
implications for us all.
the kingdom, and Edom, Jewry,
wrote: “And the redeemer shall
is Israel. As we should expect,
come to Zion, and turn them
CI-666 @ sug LOAN ONLY don $7
the Lord’s parables on the
that turn from transgression in
cleansing of the kingdom
Jacob, saith the LORD.” The
nation, called Zion by the prophets, is in perfect harmony
greatest turning “from transgression in Jacob” (the Anglowith the prophecies of the prophets Micah and Isaiah.
Saxons and kindred people) in the last 2500 years was the
The fire and the burning which Micah, Isaiah and the
establishment of the Constitutional Republic of the United
Christ referred to is the fire of holy spirit. And already,
States—a government based on the civil laws of the Scrip“The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised
tures. We have drifted far off course during the last 70
the hypocrites.” As we read in chapter 4 of Malachi, the
years, especially since December 1913 when Congress
fire of holy spirit, which will cause the wicked to have to
legalized the so-called Federal Reserve Act. But the
have a sense of being burned and consumed, will
Redeemer will bring Zion back on course (back to God’s
strengthen, energize and inspire the righteous.
Law - not to the Constitution).
Then Christ said the wicked would first be bound in
It is strange that Christians can read vs 21 of Isaiah 59
bundles to be burned. And “then shall the righteous shine
and continue to believe the theory of one great future antiforth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.” That kingchrist. In vs 21 the Lord Himself said: “As for me, this is
dom is on earth now. The “sun” symbolizes rulership. See
my covenant with them, saith the LORD; My spirit that is
Genesis 37:9-10.
upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy mouth,
The teaching that God will abandon the world to the
shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of
reign of some future antichrist cannot be harmonized with
thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed’s seed, saith the
what the Christ prophesied in Luke 17:26-30.
LORD, from henceforth and for ever.”
Verse 26 states: “And as it was in the days of Noe, so
Here again, we have the Lord covenanting to do the
shall it be also in the days of the Son of man.” When Jesus
exact opposite of what the future antichrist theory teaches
said “the days of the Son of man,” He was referring to a
the Lord will do. The antichrist theory teaches that holy
time period rather than an event. The prophets called that
spirit, the Lord and all Christians will retreat into heaven
time period “the day of the Lord” or “the great and terrible
and abandon the whole earth to some future antichrist who
day of the Lord”—the period we are now in.
will stop the preaching of God’s Word. Isaiah prophesied
In vs 27 we read, “They did eat, they drank, they marthis would never happen “from henceforth and for ever.”
ried, they were given in marriage, until the day that Noe
We shall now examine the future, one great antichrist
entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed
theory in the light of the New Scriptures. In Matthew 11:30
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them all.” — “...the flood came and destroyed them all”
of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we
but Noah and those who believed and obeyed God were
which are alive and remain shall be caught up together
protected and provided for here on earth, in their earthly
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so
shall we ever be with the Lord.”
and physical bodies. They were not raptured to heaven; and
In order to have the apostle Paul support the theory of a
the earth was not turned over to some great antichrist.
secret rapture, Christians will turn Paul’s words completely
Jesus continues in vs 23 and 29 of Luke 17: “Likewise
around. Paul said that when the Lord descends from heaven
also at it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank,
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the
they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded; But the
trump of God, Christians shall be caught up to meet the
same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and
Lord as He descends to the earth. The secret rapture theory
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all.”
teaches that the Lord comes as a thief to meet the Christians
“....Fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed
as they ascend to heaven and turn the earth over to an antithem all”—but Lot and those who were with him were prochrist. Is this the comfort Paul had in mind when he wrote
tected and provided for right here on earth, in their earthly
“Wherefore comfort one another with these words”?
physical bodies. See Genesis 19.
Paul continues in chapter 5 of First Thessalonians to
Lot was not raptured to heaven. And the whole earth
make clear what he wrote in chapter 4:15-17. In vs 1
was not given over to some great Antichrist. “Even thus
through 4 of chapter 5 we read: “But of the times and seashall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed”
sons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. For
(Luke 17:30). Apparently much cleansing, restitution and
yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so
destruction of the wicked in this kingdom nation will take
cometh as a thief in the night. For when they shall say,
place before “the Son of man is revealed.” This is indicated
Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon
in the Lord’s Kingdom parables. The Lord said, “As therethem, as travail upon a
fore the tares are gathered and
woman with child; and they
burned in the fire; so shall it
Old Historic Video: picture flickers somewhat
shall not escape. But ye,
be in the end of this world.
CLIMATE AND THE AFFAIRS OF MAN
brethren, are not in darkness,
The Son of man shall send
that that day should overtake
forth his angels, and they
a 3rd June 1991 update, in 2 parts
shall gather out of his king- Dr. Iban Browning is a renowned Climatologist for the last you as a thief.”
Twice in this passage Paul
dom all things that offend, and
them which do iniquity” (Mat- 15 years. He also is a Biologist, rancher, weapons system said it is “the day of the
designer and finding peaceful ways of using atomic power. Lord” (a time period) that
thew 13:40-41).
“. . . . shall send forth his He also developed the automatic pilot for planes; has stud- would come as a thief, and
angels” implies going or com- ied the effects of volcanic activity on climate and earth- not the Lord. This has happened. Few are aware of the
ing before. Jesus also said,
quakes and the high risk areas in the world. The fast
“Gather ye together first the advancing environmental movement and the greens are time we are living in. In vs 3
Paul states clearly that the
tares in bundles to burn
them.” This is also indicated causing monumental problems based on incorrect assess- times and seasons would be
in Psalm 110:1-2, “The LORD ments. Solutions are government controlled and manipu- the sudden destruction of the
lated affecting businesses in a disastrous way. His
wicked. In verses 25 through
said unto my Lord, Sit thou at
my right hand, until I make daughter Evelyn Browning Garris is an expert on water 29 in chapter 12 of Hebrews,
thine enemies thy footstool. and coeditor of their newsletter. This is a discussion on the inspired writer refers to
the time when God shall
The LORD shall send the rod
of thy strength out of Zion: environmental engineering and climate changes. Holland “shake not the earth only, but
rule thou in the midst of thine has an extensive greenhouse system which is huge and suc- also heaven.”
cessful, growing everything, even tropical fruits, etc.
We know from prophecy
enemies.” “Sit thou at my
that this shaking comes to
right hand until I make thine
CI-206 @ sug don $17
pass in the last days, the presenemies thy footstool” could
ent time. Jesus said, “the
only be spoken to the Christ
powers of heaven shall be shaken.” The purpose for this
who “is on the right hand of God” (1 Peter 3:22).
shaking is given in vs 27 of Hebrews 12: “And this word,
We shall compare 1 Corinthians 15:51-53 with RevelaYet once more signifieth the removing of those things that
tion 11:15 where we read: “And the seventh angel sounded;
are shaken as of things that are made, that those things
and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingwhich cannot be shaken may remain.”
doms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord,
The things that cannot be shaken and will remain are
and of his anointed; and he shall reign for ever and ever.”
the things, ways and orders that are based on God’s Word.
Paul wrote “at the last trump: for the trumpet shall
The things that are shaken and removed are systems, ways
sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we
and practices that violate God’s kingdom laws and princishall be changed.” There are seven trumpets in the book of
ples. The next verse gives the following exhortation:
Revelation, and the seventh trump is the last. John wrote
“Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be
that when the last trump or seventh trumpet sounded “the
moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God
kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our
acceptably with reverence and godly fear.”
Lord, and of his anointed, and he shall reign forever.”
The future antichrist theory teaches the direct opposite.
So at the time that the dead are raised and the living
It teaches than an evil antichrist will receive the kingdom
believers are changed in body, the Lord begins this earthly
and the whole earth, and everything that is scriptural and
reign. The secret rapture teaching that turns the earth over
Christian will be removed and destroyed while that which
to an antichrist is not a scriptural teaching. It is absurd to
is evil and wicked will remain and flourish. Note verse 28
use 1 Thessalonians 4:15-17 as a basis for the secret rapture
states: “whereby we receiving a kingdom which cannot be
and future antichrist theories. How secret would the followmoved.” That kingdom is on earth.
ing be?
Chapter 12 of Hebrews closes with the following
“For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a
words: “For our God is a consuming fire.” This is the same
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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fire which Malachi, Isaiah, and the Christ referred to, and
the same fire the apostle Peter referred to in 2 Peter 3:7,
“But the heavens and the earth, which are now, by the same
word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day of
judgment and perdition of ungodly men.”
The antichrist theory has served the many antichrists
well. The preaching which has focused and directed all
attention to one future antichrist has enabled the many antichrists to carry on their nefarious activities against Christianity in every sphere of our national life. With all Christian
looking for some one future antichrist, the many antichrists
carried on their anti-Christian and anti-Israel activities
unsuspected, unexposed and unopposed.
In fact, the Christian churches have been the best smoke
screen and cover the many antichrists have had during the
last 70 years. But, thank God, the consuming fire will one
day consume that smoke screen and that cover.

tion from a tyrannical US government. Jessellyn Radack,
an attorney who represented Snowden was recently
detained and questioned in an intimidating way at London’s
Heathrow Airport. Washington has taught its British puppet
state how to mimic Washington’s Gestapo ways.
The latest revelations of the criminal activities of the
Amerikan National Stasi Agency comes from a leaked
NSA document that shows that the Stasi agency considers
WikiLeaks Julian Assange to be a “malicious foreign actor”
and launched an “international effort to focus the legal element of national power upon non-state actor Assange, and
the human network that supports WikiLeaks.” Clearly, the
Gestapo is upon us.
RT reports: “The NSA was not alone in its sweeping
espionage on the whistle-blower organization. It also
enlisted its partners in the Five Eyes spying network (UK,
New Zealand, Australia and Canada) as well as other
(America’s Hope Broadcasts, PO Box 938, North Branch MN 55056)
nations. In documents dating back from August 2010, the
Courtesy The Kingdom Digest, Feb. & Mar. 2001.
US urged 10 other countries with forces in Afghanistan to
-------------------------------------consider pressing criminal charges against Julian
AMERICAN STAZI POLICE STATE
Assange—’founder of the rogue WikiLeaks internet website and responsible for the unauSTARING US IN THE
thorised publication of over 70,000
Only a few copies left!
FACE
classified documents covering the
by Paul Craig Roberts
THE HOLOCAUST INDUSTRY
war in Afghanistan.’”
American taxpayers have built
In other words, freedom of the
Norman G. Finkelstein
an entire city in Virginia so that the
press?
We don’t need no stinking
Pentagon can practice occupying Reflections on the exploitation of Jewish freedom of the press. We have the
suffering.
American cities and putting down
presstitute press—the TV netprotests by US citizens. This fake “I filed the first suit against the Swiss banks works, the New York Times, Washcity is the training ground the docington Post, National Public Radio,
for Holocaust compensation. The truth
trine outlined in a leaked US Army
about the compensation monies must be and all the rest of the officially
document that describes how solsanctioned state Ministry of Propadiers are to be trained to put down told. Holocaust survivors, many living in ganda.
domestic disturbances and process poverty, have been cheated by major Jewish
Julian Assange stated, correctprisoners
through
detainment organizations. Documentation relating to ly, “The NSA and its UK accomcamps where prisoners will be replices show no respect for the rule
this scandal is being ignored. Norman
educated to appreciate US policies.
of law.”
In situations of “extreme neces- finally breaks the silence. I urge everyone
WikiLeaks’ attorney, Judge
sity” the training embraces deadly
to read this book to learn the real story. Baltasar Garzon, the pursuer of
force: “Warning shot will not be
Pinochet, had this to say: “The par#474 @ sug don $46.90
fired. When a firearm is disadox is that Julian Assange and the
charged it will be fired with the
WikiLeaks organization are being
intent of rendering the person(s) at who it is discharged
treated as a threat instead of what they are: a journalist and
incapable of continuing in that activity or course of
a media organization that are exercising their fundamental
behaviour.” Lecturers in the training courses describe conright to receive and impart information in its original form,
stitutionalists as “domestic extremists.”
free from omission and censorship, free from partisan interDoes this make the President of the United States,
ests, free from economic or political pressure.”
whose oath of office is to defend the US Constitution
GESTAPO STATES?
against all enemies foreign and domestic, a domestic
What has happened that explains the transformation of
extremist? Is the fear of arrest by Homeland Security as a
the UK and all of its former English colonies—the US,
domestic extremist the reason Obama refuses to defend the
Canada, Australia, New Zealand—into Gestapo Stasi
Constitution of the United States?
states? These are the countries best known historically for
The Army is being trained for domestic police duties
their domestic civil liberties and rule of law, irrespective of
that are in violation of the Posse Comitatus Act that pretheir treatment of their indigenous populations and in the
vents the use of the military for domestic law enforcement,
case of England her non-white colonies. The original disanother indication that Washington has no respect for the
possession was of indigenous people. Now these governcountry’s laws and that Obama and his “Justice” Departments have turned on their own. Today the governments of
ment have no intention of enforcing the laws of the land or
the US, UK, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand (the Five
abiding by them.
Eyes) see civil liberty and the accountability of government
WHERE IS THE MEDIA OUTCRY?
to law as threats to themselves, and the governments are
Where is the media outcry? Where are the law schools?
determined to stamp out the threats. The historical lands of
Where is Congress? A government that disregards the laws
liberty have abandoned liberty and become Stasi states.
of the land is both treasonous and tyrannical. Yet, not a
What has occurred in the US and UK is that the crimipeep from “the free and the brave.”
nal and treasonous acts of both governments have become
The US government and its puppet auxiliary, the UK
so extreme that the governments must destroy civil liberty
government, have turned with vengeance against whistlein order to protect themselves from exposure. Whenever
blowers and their attorneys. Bradley Manning is in prison,
you hear “national security” invoked, you know that govJulian Assange is confined to the Ecuadorian Embassy in
ernment is covering up its crimes and its lies.
London, and Edward Snowden is under Russian protec-
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The criminal character of both US and UK governments
Daily about the move toward judiciary-imposed same-sex
is now recognized by the rest of the world, even by the
“marriages.” The courts are exercising wrongful authority
bought-and-paid-for NATO puppet states, France and Gerover this country.”
many. German Chancellor Angela Merkel and French PresHe said it was no less than the US Supreme Court itself
ident Francois Hollande are discussing the creation of an
which, in an earlier ruling, said, “We come nearest to illeEuropean communication network in order to protect Eurogitimacy when we deal with judge-made constitutional law
peans’ communications from the NSA and from Google,
with no cognizable roots in the design of the Constitution.”
Facebook, and other US communication companies that
The campaign is alive online under the “I Stand With
shamelessly cooperate with NSA’s spy network as junior
Judge Moore” headline and proposes the Constitution be
members of the Stasi. Brazil and South America are facing
amended to state: “Nothing in this Constitution or in the
the same challenge of protecting their communications
constitution or laws of any state shall define or shall be
from Washington’s National Stasi agency.
construed to define marriage except as the union of one
NSA spies on foreign companies for the benefit of
man and one woman, and no other union shall be recogAmerican ones, and it spies on US law firms representing
nized with the legal incidents thereof within the United
clients against the US government. The New York Times
States or any place subject to their jurisdiction.”
recently reported “that the corrupt Australian puppet state
In addition to the online presence, the campaign mailed
has been working with NSA to steal the private communiletters to governors of all 50 states urging them to get their
cations of US lawyers with their
legislatures to call for a convenclients in the Indonesian governtion to add that amendment to the
Must have booklet
ment involved in a trade dispute
Constitution.
THE LONGEST HATRED
with Washington.” In other
Moore told WND the high
Lady Jane Birdwood
words, NSA spying helps the US
court has emphasized several
An examination of anti-Getilism.
government to prevail in ecotimes the importance of marriage
nomic law-suits against it, but “With gold we can buy the most rebellious con- between a man and a woman. In
the spying is justified in the
1885, he noted, the court said,
sciences, can subsidize all state loans, and
name of the nonexistent “terror“Family consists of and springs
ist threat.” The terrorist is NSA. thereafter hold the states at our mercy. Already from the union for life of one man
And you thought Washington the principal banks, the exchanges of the entire and one woman in the holy estate
was only spying on “terrorists” world, the credits of all the governments are in of matrimony.....”
to prevent them from “killing us
A couple of years later, he
our hands.” Rabbi Reichorn.
over here.”
said, the court said marriage of a
Banking system corrupts ‘democracy.’
LAWLESS GOVERNMENT
man and a woman is the sure
It is impossible to paint a pic- Tyranny computerized in the ‘cashless society.’ foundation “of all that is stable
ture of a more lawless governand noble.” He pointed out that if
The real reason for coloured immigration,
ment than Washington has
same-sex “marriage” becomes the
Masonic Societies, Contrived wars.
painted of itself.
norm, the next steps might not be
#913 @ sug don $5.50
so attractive. His warning aligned
Americans should take note
with the red flags raised earlier by
that the media is on guard, preseveral key leaders.
pared at an instant’s notice to suppress free speech. WashCONTRADICTION ON ITS HANDS
ington is ever so pleased to support protesters in the
For example, Elaine Smith, deputy presiding officer in
Ukraine, who are witlessly helping Washington to subvert
the Scottish Parliament, warned about her country’s move
their country, but no protests at home thank you.
toward approval of same-sex “marriage;” whilst the govWith the Pentagon building fake cities for soldiers to
ernment has said that it has no intention of allowing polygdemolish while practicing the unconstitutional occupation,
amous marriages as part of this legislation which changes
practices that are in store for us in the homeland. Alex
the essential nature of marriage, it has not explained in any
Jones’ predictions move out of the realm of conspiracy thedetail and with research analysis its reasons for taking that
ory. Washington has finally noticed that the result of movposition.
ing middle class jobs offshore is an American population
“Further, if the government is sincere about its support
without a future. As Gerald Celente says, when people have
for ‘equal love,’ then it appears to have a contradiction on
nothing left to lose, they lose it. The US military is gearing
its hands,” she said. There would be no “logical reason” for
up for when Americans can’t take it any more.
not allowing polygamous arrangements if the redefinition
Meanwhile Washington continues the pretense of
of marriage is based only on “love,” she said.
America as the land of “freedom and democracy” and
In a recent column, WND founder and Chief Executive
“concern for human rights,” blah-blah-blah. People all over
Officer Joseph Farah raised the issue of marriage rights for
the world, with the exception of the paid protesters in westpolygamists and others. “So why is one ‘lifestyle’ affirmed
ern Ukraine, are no longer listening to the bulls... flowing
by the popular culture, the political class and the judiciary
from Washington and its presstitute media.
(Paul Roberts was Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for
and the other is ignored—even to the point of jailing those
Economic Policy and associate editor of the Wall Street Journal).
who dare to practice it? This is not a rhetorical question. I
Courtesy The Midnight Messenger, Box 294, Colton OR 97017
really want an answer from someone who believes the
-----------------------------------------------------------------right, just, moral course of action is to redefine marriage as
TEN COMMANDMENTS JUDGE:
an institution between any two people, regardless of their
sex. It’s a question that deserves an answer as we march,
‘GAY’ MARRIAGE IS A TRAVESTY
without thought, into a brave new world of sexual revoluAlabama Supreme Court Chief Justice Roy Moore, who
tion, casting aside 6,000 years of human tradition inspired
was returned to the top judicial post in the state after he
by God’s Law and an institution that has formed the cornerfought with bureaucrats over the message of the Ten Comstone of civilization,” he said.
mandments, is now adding his voice to a campaign for an
GEORGE CAREY PREDICTED
amendment to the US Constitution that would define marFormer Archbishop of Canterbury, George Carey preriage.
dicted several years ago what appears to be developing
“It’s a travesty,” Judge Roy Moore told World Net
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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now. London’s Daily Mail reported Carey told Prime Minallowed three people in a polygamous relationship to have
ister David Cameron that an “equal marriage” proposal
a civil union.
would have further consequences.
Officials with the Christian Institute also explain that in
Carey pointed out some British lawmakers are recogthe Netherlands, there are arrangements “for three or more
nizing that if they permit same-sex “marriage,” there would
people to be in a civil union.”
be no reason to bar two sisters from being married or multiPOLYGAMISTS HANDED A VICTORY
ple-partner arrangements. And a California Supreme Court
And polygamists in Utah were handed a victory just
justice, Marvin Baxter, issued a similar warning when his
weeks ago when a federal judge effectively decriminalized
court struck down the state’s ban on same-sex “marriage”
plural marriage in the state
in 2008.
The December 13 decision elated Kody Brown and his
Voters later that year overruled the decision, adopting a
four “wives,” (He is legally married to one and lives with
the other three and their collective 17 children). The
state constitutional amendment, Proposition 8, that defined
Browns, who star in the TLC reality show “Sister Wives,”
marriage as a relationship between one man and one
challenged the law in July 2011, charging that it violates
woman. But a homosexual federal judge, Vaughn Walker,
their rights to privacy and religious freedom.
struck down Proposition 8 in 2010. Baxter dissented from
“Many people do not approve of plural families,” the
the majority 2008 opinion that created same-sex “marfamily said in a statement after the ruling was announced.
riage” for a short time in the state, arguing the conse“We hope that in time all of our neighbours and fellow citiquences of the decision were not thought out.
zens will come to respect our own choices as part of this
He wrote: “The bans on incestuous and polygamous
wonderful country of different faiths and beliefs.”
marriages are ancient and deep- rooted, and, as the majority
Under way is an appeal of the decision that takes its cue
suggests, they are supported by strong considerations of
from a 2003 US Supreme Court edict striking down a Texas
social policy..... Our society abhors such relationships, and
anti-sodomy law. At the time,
the notion that our laws could
What is behind:
Justice Antonin Scalia delivnot forever prohibit them seems
ered a thundering dissent to
preposterous.
THE MASK OF EDOM
Lawrence v. Texas, charging it
“Yet here, the majority overby Wm. Norman Saxon
“decrees the end of all morals
turns, in abrupt fashion, an iniAn examination of Jewish Nationalism
legislation,” including laws
tiative statute confirming the
banning “fornication, bigamy,
equally deep-rooted assumpThe Messianic Syndrome
adultery, adult incest, bestialtion that marriage is a union of
The Esau - Edom - Idumean Connection
ity, and obscenity.”
partners of the opposite sex.
Judaism, born in Babylon, not in Jerusalem
Former US senator and
The majority does so by relying
The great conspiracy
presidential candidate Rick
on its own assessment of conSantorum also warned in 2003
temporary community values,
#666 @ sug don $4.95
that if the “Supreme Court says
and by inserting in our Constithat you have the right to consensual sex within your home,
tution an expanded definition of the right to marry that conthen you have the right to polygamy, you have the right to
travenes express statutory law.”
incest, you have the right to adultery.” (read Elizabeth
HIS WARNING?
Dilling’s book THE PLOT AGAINST CHRISTIANITY
“Who can say that, in 10, 15 or 20 years, an activist
for where these ideas come from. #395 @ $32.00ppd)
court might not rely on the majority’s analysis to conclude,
After December’s polygamy ruling, Santorum tweeted:
on the basis of perceived evolution in community values,
“Sometimes I hate it when what I predict comes true.”
that the laws prohibiting polygamous and incestuous mar(www.wnd.com)
riages were no longer constitutionally justified?”
Courtesy The Midnight Messenger (address above)
Carey’s warning was nearly the same. “Once we let go
--------------------------------------------------------------of the exclusivity of a one-man, one-woman relationship
KANSAS STATE REPS: RELIGION CAN
with procreation linking the generations, then why stop
there?” he said. “if it is about love and commitment, then it
JUSTIFY ANTI-’GAY’ DISCRIMINATION
is entirely logical to extend marriage to two sisters bringing
by Ted Pike
up children together. If it is merely about love and commitIn response to mounting outrage by the Christian comment, then there is nothing illogical about multiple relationmunity, the Kansas House of Representatives has passed
ships, such as two women and one man.”
HB2453, a bill allowing Christian business owners and
About 17 states and the District of Columbia now allow
government employees to discriminate against homosexuhomosexual “marriage,” about half imposed by a lone
als who would force them to render services contrary to
judge and the rest mostly by legislative action.
their consciences.
Moore cited US Attorney General Eric Holder, officials
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 and its amendments gave
in California, and even Virginia Attorney General Mark
black Americans superior rights and advantages over
Herring as those who swore an oath to uphold the
whites in businesses of 15 or more employees. It gave simlaws—but then quickly reneged on that promise and
ilar privileges to homosexuals. Federal favoritism toward
attacked definitions of marriage as being between a man
homosexuals was copied in state “anti-discrimination”
and a woman.
laws, which made it illegal for American business owners
“If marriage falls,” he said, “the institution of family
to refuse to hire or to fire LGBT applicants because of
upon which it is based falls.” Then, he said, “We no longer
“who they are.” Such laws also criminalized any refusal of
have a Constitution. We have a government of individual
service to homosexuals on this basis.
men who have the power to decide what the Constitution
“GAY RIGHTS”—A SUPERIOR LEGAL STATUS
means ....”
“Gay rights” really means a superior legal status that
Holder’s recent move was to order that government
does not honor the religious convictions of employers or
operations treat same-sex duos the same as married coubusiness owners—nor does it honour the age-old right of
ples. How far can it go? Brazil, which started out by
business owners to “refuse service to any customer at any
expanding marriage to same-sex duos nearly a decade ago,
time for any reason.” Pro-homosexual “anti-bias” laws
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severely punish and fine businesses that will not endorse
housing and employment provisions of the Civil Rights Act
homosexuality with such services as printing wedding inviassert that business owners really do not own their busitations, baking wedding cakes, and photographing wednesses but must allow government-exalted classes to benedings.
fit from them through jobs and services. Traditional law,
The Kansas bill would defend the rights of business
however, says a man’s business is his castle, protected from
owners. It reads in part:
public or government intrusion (except upon court order
“No individual or religious entity shall be required by
and probable cause). He is entitled to post, “No shoes, no
any governmental entity to do any of the following, if it
service,” discriminating against people who like to walk
would be contrary to the sincerely held religious beliefs of
barefoot. The business owner can also put up another saythe individual or the religious entity regarding sex or gening, “This business has the right to refuse services to anyder: ‘Provide any services, accommodations, advantages,
one, homosexuals in particular!”
facilities, goods, or privileges; provide counseling, adopDoes this seem reminiscent of signs in buses and lunch
tion, foster care and other social services; or provide
counters in the Jim Crow segregationist South? Perhaps.
employment or employment benefits, related to, or related
But the increasing aggressiveness and harshly punitive
to the celebration of, any marriage, domestic partnership,
efforts of homosexual activists and “human rights” divicivil union or similar arrangement.’”
sions of state governments to prosecute and even put out of
The bill is now proceeding in the Republican-domibusiness Christian entrepreneurs who defy intimidation by
homosexuals is also very reminiscent. It strongly reminds
nated Senate but is sending shockwaves through the LGBT
of the Christian-persecuting policies of the old Soviet
community.
Union and present day Communist China and North Korea!
Can this bill withstand judicial review? If this bill is
Concerted efforts are being
signed into law, can it withmade
among Kansas state repstand powerful attempts by liba classic booklet:
resentatives and senators to
eral media and the legal
establishment to overthrow it CHRISTIANITY VS JUDEO-CHRISTIANITY find a compromise between
The Battle for Truth
HB2453 and the ADL/Civil
on appeal? In addition to the
Rights Act bias crimes syshomosexual lobby, its greatest
by Malcolm Ross
adversary will be the Jewish What is happening to our society today? Life-styles con- tems which give virtual rights
of enjoyment of our property
Anti-Defamation League, selfproclaimed architect of hate demned by Christians in the past are being openly pro- to protected groups. A commoted and encouraged. What is behind this moral
promise is not really workand bias crime laws internarevolution? This writer believes the change has come
able. We are either free or
tionally. This bill threatens to
servants of the state. Statism
re-establish all the rights ADL
about through the planned, mysterious union of an
has undermined through its ancient Babylonian creed with the modern emasculated says we do not really possess
bias-crime legal system and Christian religion. The result has been the civilization- our land, wealth, or businesses, but it should all evenpropaganda program in western nations over the past half destroying ideology known as Judeo-Christianity. Read tually revert back to the good
century. HB2453 boldly says: this fact-filled and horrifying exposure of Christianity’s of the state and masses. Yet
the government, phony “civil
Yes, it is permissible to be
oldest and greatest enemy.
liberties” fronts like ADL and
biased and discriminate based
#99 @ sug don $6.95
their
specially
protected
on religion.
groups did not invest perhaps
But this bill’s chain of reaa lifetime of blood, sweat and tears in acquiring and mainsoning does not stop there. Religious conscience and “containing businesses we own. And it is the law of God and
science” are closely related. If the precedent is set that
nature, as Jesus said in the parable of the vineyard owner
Christian businesses may discriminate against homosexuals
(Matt. 20:15), that we may do with what is ours as we will,
out of religious conscience, then shouldn’t non-Christian
as long as we do so justly.
business owners whose only authority is natural law (even
Ted Pike is director of the National Prayer Network;
redneck disgust) also have the right of discrimination?
www.truthtellers.org
For the present, this bill wholesomely points to a legal
Courtesy The Midnight Messenger, address above.
system gone far astray back toward the traditional Constitu------------------------------------------------------------tional right of all property owners to use their property and
businesses as they wish, refusing sale or services to anyone
IS DISCRIMINATION BIBLICAL?
they please.
by W. B. Record
If such a policy is offensive to some, the First AmendThe “No Discrimination” phrase has taken hold with
ment, in effect replies: “Let the public, through free speech
the public to such an extent that even preachers (preachers
and expression of bad publicity and boycott punish the diswho should know better if they know their Bibles) are now
criminator, not the government!” The Constitution never
heard repeating, parrot-like, this no discrimination phrase,
envisioned that state as an avenger of those deprived of
and thus participating in the selling out of our God-given
their “right” to goods and jobs created by others. That is
freedoms and privileges, and playing right into the hands of
socialism at its basest.
foreign schemers.
REVIVING A CONSTITUTIONAL VIEW OF
The phrase “no discrimination because of race, creed,
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
or color” is not only Communistic in all its implications
Passage of the Kansas bill is an excellent opportunity to
and objectives, but it is also the key idea, the touchstone, of
begin to roll back hate and bias crimes statutes, including
the United Nations program for setting up a (One) world
the federal hate crimes law. For the first time on the state
government. And since Communists also have world govlegislature level, a major clash looms between the
ernment as their objective, the one subtle scheme behind
entrenched bias crime legal system and the historic First
them both is very apparent.
and Fourteenth Amendment, private property liberties
There is a world government coming—the Kingdom of
enjoyed before 1964.
God on earth. But it isn’t patterned after the Communistic
The gulf between these two systems is vast. The fair
United Nations lines. In the Kingdom of God on earth, as
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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revealed in the Bible, the phrase “no discrimination
people, and from none other.
because of race, creed, or color” will NOT be the modus
God was discriminating when He ordained that the
operandi. No indeed! The citizens of the Kingdom of God
Israel people should become the “sons of the living God” or
on earth will not consist of people of indiscriminate reliChristians. (Hosea 1:10, Rom. 8:29).
God used discrimination when He said that His people
gious beliefs and creeds.
should make no covenants with the Canaanites, and that
Kingdom citizenship will demand certain spiritual qualthey should not intermarry with them. (Deut. 7:2).
ifications found only in those of the Christian faith; all
Our Lord Jesus discriminated when He said, “I am not
other religious beliefs (creeds) being excluded. But the
scheme for world government planned by the Communists
sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” (Matt.
and the United Nations does not discriminate as to spiritual
15:24).
Jesus also discriminated when He selected the 12 aposvalues and religious beliefs. Instead, it insists that Christianity is on the same level, and of no more, and maybe even
tles, and when He said to those who believe in Him, “Ye
less importance or value than the pagan idolatrous worship
have not chosen me, but I have chosen you.” (John 15:16).
of the heathen nations.
In fact God’s Word, the Bible, is a very discriminatory
A “creed” is a formal summary of fundamental points
Book from Genesis to Revelation. And that God is discrimof religious belief—an authoritative statement of doctrine
inatory is clearly seen in the fact that in certain nations and
on points held to be vital. That being the definition of a
peoples He has planted and nourished the Christian faith.
creed, how can any Christian minister who knows and
God has shown discrimination in race, creed, and color.
He selected the offspring of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob to
believes the plan and purpose of God for His Kingdom on
this earth, lend his voice and influence to emphasizing,
be His human instrumentality, His witnesses, His chosen
people, a chosen race (Deut 7:6, 1 Peter 1:1, 2 and 2:9) We
popularizing, and sanctioning the Communist and U.N.
catch phrase of “no discrimination
are the result of that selection. And this is
because of a person’s creed?”
the people whom evil forces are attemptNew Video:
No wonder Paul wrote to Timothy
ing to convert to the unscriptural idea of
THE WALKING DEAD
that the time would come when people
“no discrimination because of race,
pastor Thomas Rolland
would be turned unto fables (2 Tim. 4:4).
creed, or color.”
America’s Promise 2013
A fable is fiction related as though it
THE CREATOR OF THIS WORLD
and all that is therein, made the white,
were true. And any preacher who prates
Summer Conference
about “no discrimination as to race,
the black, the red, and the yellow races.
#CI-935 @ sug don $7
Had it been the intention of the Creator
creed, or color,” as the solution for the
world’s problems, and the ushering in of
that there be but one race, it would have
peace, is a PREACHER OF FABLES. Any person who has
been so.
confidence in such preaching is putting his faith in a lie that
No one can gainsay the fact that the White race has led
the world in progress and achievement. And who would be
will ultimately destroy him if its objective is attained.
The Bible is a most discriminatory Book, especially as
illogical enough to declare that this was not the intention of
the Creator?
to what one believes, and as to who shall be entitled to citizenship in the Kingdom of God on earth. “He that
Since the advent of the United Nations Organization
believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God.” (1 John
there has been a great emphasis on “no discrimination” and
5:1). And it was Jesus the Christ Himself who declared
“no segregation,” simultaneously declaring that “all races
with positive and discriminatory emphasis that “Except a
and peoples are equal.”
“No discrimination as to race, creed or color.” How
man be born from above . . . except a man be born of water
and of spirit, he cannot ENTER into the kingdom of God”
often you hear those words these days. You hear politicians
(John 3:3, 5). That, my friends, is discrimination of the
use them, men who are seeking office. Politicians have
most exacting kind, and having to do with the most vital
been led to believe that unless they “sing that tune” they
matter that could possibly confront mankind. Yet Commucannot hope to be elected to office.
nists, and the proponents of the United Nations program,
In industry, employers have been told that they must not
discriminate because of race, creed, or color in the hiring of
would have Christian people believe that discrimination as
to what a man believes is un-Christian, and not according
employees.
Labor unions seem to have been sold on the idea 100
to the Bible and the teachings of the Christ whom we worship. Any man who lends himself to the support and
per cent. And because organised labor wields such a powerspreading of this deceptive propaganda, is aiding and abetful influence, it is a mighty force for putting over the “no
ting an anti-Christ counterfeit of the Kingdom of God on
discrimination” idea. A basic tenet of the United Nations is
earth. Do not be “taken in” and become a peddler of this
“non-discrimination.” In practically all UN literature nonpropaganda for the subverting and destroying of this most
discrimination is the main line of thought.
God-blessed nation on earth.
In our public schools non-discrimination is being fed
Whoever parrots the phrase “no discrimination” is singinto the thinking of the oncoming generation, indoctrinating the Communist tune, either wittingly or unwittingly.
ing them with the idea that our whole structure, industrially,
God discriminated when He called Abraham and made
politically, morally, socially, spiritually, and every other
wise will be strengthened, broadened, and benefited by the
a covenant with him, and again when He confirmed that
covenant with Abraham’s son Isaac, and grandson Jacob
practice of “non-discrimination.”
(Gen. 12:1-3, 26:3,4 and 28:3,4).
What about this, anyway? Who are the originators of
God discriminated when He selected the offspring of
this no discrimination slogan to which people are asked to
Jacob-Israel to become a kingdom of priests and an holy
rally? How come that the nation that has done more for all
nation (Ex. 19:6).
races, creeds and colors than any other nation on earth, now
has to be told that we must not discriminate? What is
God discriminated when He gave His perfect law to
Israel, and to no other peoples or nations (Psalm 147:19behind all this?
20).
The answer is just this—it is the brain child of Communism.
God exercised discrimination when He declared that a
Carry this thing through to its logical conclusion and
bride for Isaac was to be taken from among Abraham’s own
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what will result? It will result in the breaking down of the
racial barriers and the mongrelizing of the white race. The
proponents of “non-discrimination” would have you
believe that even that would work for the betterment of
humanity. In fact, the Communists know that if they succeed in pushing this “no discrimination” idea to its logical
limits, they will have broken down the barriers which were
erected of God Almighty between the various races, and
their scheme for world conquest will be virtually assured.
No preacher who understands, believes, and preaches
the plan and purpose of God, will ever give voice to “no
discrimination,” unless he is reprobate. There are such, sad
to say.

and his disciples came to him to show him the buildings of
the temple. And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these
things? Verily I say unto you, There shall not be left here
one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. And
as he sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples came unto
him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these things be?
And what shall be the sign of thy coming, and the end of the
age?”
The question asked by the disciples “When shall these
things be?” refers to the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem by the Roman armies, under Titus, in 70AD. This
prophecy was fulfilled just as the Lord predicted. For this
subject, we are primarily interested in the next question
Courtesy, The National Message, PO Box 27788, Escondido CA 92027
asked by the disciples ... “what shall be the sign of thy com-------------------------------------------------------------ing, and the end of the age?”
The answer to this question begins in verse 4 where
ARE COMMUNISTS IN AMERICA’S
Jesus
states, “Take heed that no man deceive you. For
CHURCHES?
many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall
by Karl F. Schott
deceive many.” Then in verse 11 Jesus warns, “And many
The question above may be somewhat surprising to
false prophets shall arise and shall deceive many.” Today
some of you but, as one thinks about it, it should not be, for
we see this prophecy being fulfilled as deception in the
in what area could the Communists be more effective than
churches increases, for remember that Jesus states that
in striking at the very foundation of the nation’s strength.
many false christs and prophets shall arise. The commuYes, that’s right, our source of strength, prosperity, and
nists are helping to bring this prophecy to fulfillment on a
greatness, has always been faith in the Lord our God. This
grand scale.
truth was well known among our peoTo help us understand how sucple 150 years ago, but since then the
cessful the communists have been in
seeking
contact:
enemies of Jesus the Christ and of
infiltrating the churches, I would like
Christendom have been busy, slowly
to share with you some thoughts by a
but surely chipping away at our Briefly, I am looking to come into con- former communist, Karl Prussian.
Christian foundation and heritage. tact with someone in South Africa, who But first, a few thoughts from the
Add to this the humanistic teachings
editor of the conservative newsletter
which are being promoted in the at least is in line with the basic ideas of “The Fact Finder” who has written
Christian
Identity.
Please
contact:
majority of our public schools, and
about Karl Prussian and his activities
the removal of prayer and bible readAndrew Barnard
as a communist. He states: “Many
ing, and it is evident that a great
abarnard@yahoo.com or:
today are amazed to find that the
undermining of our Christian values
majority of the ministers in their com+27-82-820-6660
has taken place.
munity are on the other side when parSomeone has made the statement,
ents and concerned citizens are
“As the Church goes, so goes the Nation,” and the evidence
opposing subversive forces in their schools. This is true of the
fight against sex education, which condones promiscuity and
of this truth is verified in what we see today. The Nation’s
refuses to include morality in its teachings. The majority of the
Achilles Heel — her most vulnerable spot — has to do with
ministers are for it!
our Christian Churches. And friends, the Christian
This is also true of the fight to restore Bible-reading and volChurches which uphold Jesus the Christ and the holy Bible
untary
prayer to our public schools—the majority of the commuare today under attack from within as well as from without.
nity’s ministers are against it. In many communities this also
You may not have heard much concerning this on the TV,
includes rabbis and Catholic priests. But it is especially true of
or seen much about it in the newspaper, but it is going on
the majority of the Protestant ministers, particularly the
constantly. The communists, and those who finance comyounger ones. What has been happening to many of our clergymunism, have in-filtrated every other segment of our socimen over the past 40 years? What happened to the younger
ety, so does it not seem reasonable that they would also
and middle-aged ones in the divinity schools?”
The title of the article from which the above quotation
seek to infiltrate the Christian Churches also? Of course
was taken is WHY MANY MINISTERS PREACH PURE
they would, and they have! This then means that we have
MARXISM. The article goes on to say “Every person conthose parading around here posing as Christians when in
cerned with this problem should read the story of Karl Prusactuality they are anti-Christ communists.
sian, who spent 26 years of his life in the Communist Party and
Never, in our history, have we as a people and nation
who was offered a scholarship by the Party to attend Union
faced such a peril as we do today. It is very difficult to
Theological Society in New York City to be made a Methodist
expose or fight an enemy who pretends to be something he
minister while he was still a devoted Communist. Karl Prussian
is not —and especially when he representing good. Many
served as a volunteer agent for the FBI during the last 12 years
well-meaning Christians who have only a smattering of
of his membership in the Communist Party and he is today
Bible knowledge would hesitate to confront anyone who
devoting his life to openly exposing the Communists and warnprofesses to be a Christian. It makes for a very difficult siting the people of the aims and tactics of these enemies of our
uation! And, even if a Communist should be caught acting
nation.”
as a Christian what can be done about it? There is no law
Karl Prussian himself stated: “The Communists have
against pretending to be a Christian that I am aware of.
very definite objectives in every country that they insist
As we consider what is now taking place in America,
they will ultimately take over, and one of their major objecand the deception used by the communists, I am reminded
tives is for the destruction of the morale of the nation. This
of the words of Jesus as He sat with His disciples shortly
is extremely important to the Communists and they are,
before His enemies crucified Him. In the twenty-fourth
therefore, very subtilely carrying on a campaign of infiltrachapter of Matthew, beginning with verse one, we read:
tion in which they try to destroy the morale of our nation.”
“And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple;
That the Communists have been tremendously successChristian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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ful in their efforts to corrupt many people is only too obvious. Today millions of our people have become alcoholics,
and many millions more are taking drugs to their own detriment, and immorality is sweeping over the nation. While
we are being propagandized by the masters of Communism
regarding a nuclear attack, another insidious attack is being
waged right within our nation. But, alas, we cannot stop the
enemy who is within our borders. I think that it was Lenin
who said that they would corrupt us from within so that
they could pick us off like a rotten apple.
Karl Prussian also states: “There are many individuals
in the clergy that can be identified as Communists. We have
to keep in mind, too, that it would be a tragic mistake for
any person to call people Communists because they happen
to pick a position that is a Communist objective. There are
many good people who take positions that parallel those of
the Communists unwittingly, and they should not be called
Communists. We have to be careful. There are many ministers of the Gospel today who espouse the Communist cause
and are fully unaware of what they are doing. It is not possible, in my opinion, for a true minister of the gospel to
ever become a Communist because of what Communism
is. In action, it is the exact opposite of belief in God. But it
isn’t impossible at all for a dedicated Communist to enter
the ministry. There are many examples of this.”
The above information helps us to understand why conditions continue to degenerate in our society, and how the
Communists have been able to be so successful in taking
over many institutions. The holy bible warns that in the last
days (our time) that there would be a turning away from the
Word of God among God’s servant people ... the peoples of
Anglo-Saxondom. We see it throughout Christian Europe,
England, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, as God said it
would be.
There are other Patriotic people like Karl Prussian who
are also actively seeking to help awaken the people to the
Communist threat and their infiltration into the Christian
churches, and we thank the Lord for each one of them. One
of these men is the former Congressman James B. Utt from
California. The following is a remark made by Congressman Utt some time ago regarding communist infiltration,
not only into our churches, but into our Christian seminaries as well. “With a dedicated patience communists have
long ago infiltrated the seminaries — and now there are
communists in clerical garb at all levels of religion.”
Think about that statement for a moment. The communists have not only infiltrated our Churches, but also the
very heart of Christianity by getting into the sensitive position of teaching future preachers, pastors and priests. Can
you imagine what these Communist professors are telling
these future “men of the cloth”? Is it any wonder then that
we see preachers, pastors, and priests who are in harmony
with the communist doctrine moreso than with the doctrine
and teachings of Jesus the Christ? (now you can understand
why so many of the clergy allow and promote homosexuals
and lesbians, not only into their churches, but also into their
pulpits). If we see that a pastor does not follow after the
teachings of Jesus the Christ, we had better take a hard look
at whether we ought to be sitting under their teachings. The
tragic thing is that so many Christians understand so little
of the Bible that they are not able to accurately evaluate in
these matters.
There is no such thing as a Communist Christian, nor
can there ever be. As Karl Prussian states, “We have to
keep in mind that communism is materialism, that communism denies God, ridicules the soul and spirit of man. Communism has no morals, it has no honor, it has no scruples. It
is contrary to all of God’s teachings and all that Christians
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849

stand for. It is really atheism. I believe that is an accurate
description of the Communist Apparatus everywhere they
operate.”
This infiltration by the communists into many of our
Christian churches must have been on the mind of Jesus the
Christ when he warned that false Christs would increase in
the last days. For example, let’s look at what the Lord Jesus
had to say about this in Matthew 24:24,
“For there shall arise false christs, and false prophets,
and shall show great signs and wonders, insomuch that, if
it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.”
In the seventh chapter of Matthew, vs 15-20, Jesus tells
how we are to recognize these false prophets who come in
the guise of sheep, but are ravening wolves. He states: “Do
men gather grapes of thorns, or figs from thistles? Even so,
every good tree bringeth forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree
bringeth forth bad fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth bad
fruit; neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit ...
wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.”
(in other words, it’s genetic, or racial. Apple trees will
continue to produce apples, and fig trees will continue to
produce figs, etc.)
As Christians and concerned people we need to spend
less time in frivolous pursuits, and spend more time working for Jesus and His coming Kingdom where righteousness will be the order of the day. May the Lord help us to
become zealous as believers as well as doers in this last
great conflict of the ages.
Courtesy Christ’s Gospel Fellowship, Box 291, Spokane WA99210

--------------------------------------------------------------

BREAST CANCER

The poignant query by tennis star, Martina Navratilova
on learning she had breast cancer that “I am 53 years old, a
lifelong athlete, strong, healthy and have eaten nutritiously
my entire life - why me?” (Herald Sun, 9/4/10) represents a
failure by Cancer Councils to vigorously inform women
that being childless is a risk factor for breast cancer.
As the Breast Cancer Prevention Institute, USA, points
out, the single most important person protecting a woman
from breast cancer is her baby. The more babies a woman
has, the younger she is when she has them, and the longer
she breastfeeds them, the lower her risk of breast cancer.
All the running, jumping, selling pink ribbons and
wearing pink shirts does nothing to prevent breast cancer,
however having babies and breastfeeding do substantially
reduce the risk.
Babette Francis, Toorak, Herald Sun, 13/4/2010
-------------------

MEMORY VERSES TO LEARN:

Years ago, we compiled a list of important verses for
children to memorize, weekly. You might get your children
to memorize these (over the next 4 weeks):
Psalm 135:4
Leviticus 25:10
Proverbs 28:4
Deuteronomy 4:40
------------------------------------------------------------Half the year gone again already - times flies past.
Again, by the time you read this, we will be visiting in Brisbane for about 10 days, God willing; but instead of driving,
we will be travelling by train on this occasion. It will be the
last opportunity to take the “Sunlander” as we heard that it
is going to be discontinued at the end of this year. So the
next Messenger will probably be a bit late again.
We do appreciate hearing from you all, and receiving
your clippings, letters, new names to add and your continued support of this ministry. If you are awaiting backordered books, they are coming - soon, we hope.
May the God of our fathers bless you and keep you,
make His face shine on you and be gracious unto you, and
grant you His peace,

Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs
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email: hr_cim@bigpond.com

